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There are two main dialects in Modern native Israeli Hebrew: the Oriental Dialect and
the Non-Oriental Dialect. The Oriental Dialect is usually spoken by people with a Near
Eastern origin, who have some sort of Arabic or Aramaic in their own or their parents'
linguistic background. These speakers may have been born in Israel, and by now most of
them do not know any Arabic or Aramaic. The recording was made by a 61 year old woman
whose parents were born in Israel. Her education was in Hebrew. The Non-Oriental dialect
is spoken by the rest of the population. The recording was made by 49 year old man who
was born in Israel of Eastern Europe parents: Hebrew and Yidish were spoken at home.

The Oriental dialect was chosen by the "Va'ad Hallashon" (the committee preceding the
Academy of the Hebrew Language) to be the representative and the prestigious speech in
Israel. This dialect was selected to be the preferred pronunciation for the official
broadcasting services. It should be noted that, for various reasons, there are "Oriental
Israelis" who speak the Non-Oriental dialect, and "Non-Oriental Israelis" who speak the
Oriental dialect.

The main difference between these dialects is in the consonants; the Oriental dialect has
two pharyngeal phonemes, which the Non-Oriental dialect lacks. In the Non-Oriental
dialect IS.I merged with /?/ and /h/ with /^/.
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The phonemes /h/ and K.I occur only in the Oriental dialect.
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'cold'
'light'
'living'
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'jacket'
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Oriental dialect only
| h matiar 'tomorrow' | T Tarn 'nation'

Affricates might be regarded as phonological units, but they can be treated as sequences of
stops followed by homorganic fricatives: /ts/ as in /tsar/ 'narrow'; /tJ7 as in /tjips/ 'chips'
and /d3/ as in /d3ip/ 'jeep'.

Vowels

1

e
a
0

u

ger
gar
bor
gur

'chalk'
'convert'
'is living'
'hole'
'dwell'
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Diphthongs can be treated as sequences of vowels, or as sequences of a vowel and 1)1.
Thus, [ei] can be best interpreted as /ej/.

Stress

Stress is distinctive /'berex/ 'knee'
/be'rex/ 'he blessed'.

Differences between Oriental and Non-Oriental dialects

The Oriental dialect has the two pharyngeals /h, ?/. some of the Oriental dialect
speakers, especially in liturgical reading, have also pharyngealized sounds [s, 1, k]. Most
of the speakers of the Oriental dialect have gemination, especially in careful and slow
pronunciation (['danu] 'they discussed' vs.['dannu] 'we discussed'). They also preserve
the traditional "mobile schwa" more than the members of the other dialect. Usually the
Oriental-Hebrew speakers pronounce Ixl as an alveolar trill (or flap) [r]; In the Non-
Oriental dialect it is usually a uvular approximant [K] (still, some Non-Oriental speakers
pronounce it as a trill). Some occurences of the front-mid vowel Id are diphthongized by
Non-Orientals as [ei], but most of the Oriental speakers retain a monophthong [e]. Years
ago this distinction marked the difference between these two dialects: while the Non-
Orientals differentiated between pairs like [mo're 'derex] 'guide' vs. [mo'rei 'derex]
'guides', the Orientals produced both as [mo're 'derex]. It seems that this difference is
gradually disappearing, as more and more Oriental speakers acquire the diphthong [ei].

Conventions

/p, t, k/ are slightly aspirated, /b, d, g/ are voiced throughout. /?/, especially in
unstressed syllables, can be elided. Ixl in the Oriental dialect is usually an alveolar trill [r].
In the Non-Oriental dialect it is usually a uvular approximant [B]. lyj is usually a voiceless
uvular fricative trill, /n/ is usually /rj/ before a velar plosive. Especially in unstressed
syllables, the glottal stop, the glottal fricative and the pharyngeal approximant [?, h, 1], may
be omitted (though their frequencies seems to depend on the personality, on the style and
on the rapidity of speech). When intervocalic /h/ is pronounced, it is voiced [fi]. Vowels
and consonants are long in stressed syllables. They are even longer at the end of sense
groups. Vowels are centralized and shorter if they are unstressed.

Transcriptions of recorded passages

1. Oriental Hebrew

'ruah hattsa'fon, vehaJTemeJ, hitvake'hu bene'hem, 'mi me'hem ha'zak
jo'ter. game'ru, ki ?et hannitsation, jintial, 'mi Jejjats'lijah lifjot me'Tal
So'ver ?orah ?et bega'dav. pa'tah "ruah hatsa'fon vena'Jav behoz'ka. hid'dek
ha?a'dam ?et bega'dav ?el gu'fo. '?az, hista'Ter "Ta'lav ha'ruah, be'jeter "Toz,
?a% ha?a'dam, miJTeho'sif hak'kor lefanno'to, la'vaj me"Til Sel'jon Sal
bega'dav. no?aj mim'mennu ha'ruah, umesa'ro bi'de haj'jemej. tehil'la,
za'rah Ta'lav haj'jemej berak'kut. veha?a'dam he'sir ?et big'do ha^el'jon
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mefa'lav. hig'bir haj'jemej ?et hum'mo, Tad Je'lo ja'^ol ha?a'dam lafa'mod
bifne hajja'rav, ufa'Jat ?et bega'dav, veni^'nas le'to% hanna'har, Jeha'ja
bekir'vat ma'kom, ke'dej lirtiotsbemej'mav.

2. Non-Oriental Hebrew

hatsa'fon, vehajemej, hitvak'^u' beine'hem, 'mi me'hem ^a'zak jo'ter.
gam'ru, ki ?et hanitsa'^on, jin'^al, "mi Jejats'lia% lif Jot me?al ?o'ver "?orax
?et bega'dav. pa'ta% 'rua% hatsa'fon, vena'Jav be%oz'ka. hi'dek ha?a'dam
?et bega'dav ?el gu'fo. ?az, hista'?er ?a'lav ha'rua%, be'jeter ?oz, '?
ha?a'dam, mijeho'sif ha'kor le?ano'to, la'vaj me?il ?el'jon ?al bega'dav.
no'?aj mi'menu ha'rua%, umsa'ro bij'de ha'jemej. te%i'la, za'ra% ?a'lav
ha'jemej bera'kut, veha?a'dam, he'sir ?et big'do ha?el'jon me?a'lav. hi'gbir
ha'jemej ?et %u'mo, ?ad Je'lo ja'^ol ha?a'dam la?a'mod bifne haja'rav,
ufa'Jat ?et bega'dav, veni^'nas le'to^ hana'har, Jeha'ja bekir'vat ma'kom,
kedej lir'^otsbemej'mav.
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